
POSTGRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN 
LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT: 
HOMELESSNESS AND HOUSING
This course was developed by the School of Business in 
collaboration with The London Housing Foundation, who are 
sponsoring the course. The course aims to develop leadership 
and management skills for current managers and future leaders 
of organisations in this demanding and vital area of work. The 
programme has already run with four cohorts, you would be joining 
the fifth cohort.

The course is designed for appropriately experienced and qualified 
managers in the homelessness and allied sectors. The course also 
enables you to take a study visit to a similar sector in another 
country, through the support of the London Housing Foundation.

The course will run throughout 2019 on a part-time basis. There 
will be an initial residential from 22-24 January, followed by a 
combination of weekly attendance (6 weeks) each Thursday 
afternoon and three two-day blocks (Thursdays and Fridays) 
during each semester.

‘‘"I may have underestimated the work involved in the course 
but I cannot undervalue the amount of learning I will take away 
from the Postgraduate Certificate in Leadership in Housing and 
Homelessness: from tutors, coursework and other students. As well 
as helping me personally it has given me a new perspective on 
a range of issues that will improve how I lead my organisation for 
the benefit of the communities we serve. I would wholeheartedly 
recommend the course to new and seasoned managers." Previous 
Cohort Member.

‘‘
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The Postgraduate Certificate is 
delivered on a part-time basis 
to allow you to take on studies 
at a level and pace to suit your 
personal and professional life. 
However, as a rigorous academic 
programme you should be 
willing to make a significant time 
commitment to your studies.

Why study for the 
postgraduate certificate?
This is a unique opportunity. 
The course will help to develop 
your career prospects and 
opportunity to progress. 
It evidences your commitment 
to professional development and 
enhances your marketability. You 
can use the credits obtained here 
as part of further qualifications, 
such as the Masters in Business 
Administration (MBA).

This course will give you the 
opportunity to hone your 
management and leadership 
skills through modules covering: 
leadership and management; 
basic accounting practices; 
how organisations function and 
develop; and governance. 
The skills acquired will further 
equip you to tackle the 
challenging environment of 
homelessness and housing 
and build on your leadership 
capability in the sector.

You will also have the opportunity 
to network and learn from your 
sector peers.

“This leadership course has 
helped me re-focus and 
has spurred me on to apply 
(successfully) for my first Chief 
Executive role”, Previous 
Cohort Member.

Entry requirements
• A degree or equivalent 

qualification together with 
appropriate senior work 
experience in a relevant 
setting, OR

• A professional qualification 
together with appropriate 
senior work experience in a 
relevant setting, OR

• Relevant senior sector 
experience, recognised as 
enabling the applicant to 
join a course at this level

The relevance of an applicant’s 
experience would normally be 
discussed at an interview.

Course modules
• Leadership and Management
• Introduction to Accounting
• Third Sector Organisational 

Development
• Governance

The course utilises LSBU’s years of experience in 
delivering successful postgraduate programmes 
in the third sector.  The programme is designed to 
provide the management skills and attributes to 
optimise your ability to manage and lead within 
this increasingly challenging environment.

Location:
LSBU’s Southwark campus

Mode:
Part-time

Duration:
1 year

Course start date:
January 2019

Enquiries:
Andrew Summers, 
Course Director
Tel: 020 7815 8210
Email: summeraj@lsbu.ac.uk

Paul Charlett, 
Course Administrator,
Tel: 020 7815 8211
Email: charletp@lsbu.ac.uk

Please see Course Guide for 
details of how to apply.
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